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GTBS
Identity 
Guides
These guidelines have been created to help 
you correctly implement the Green Tourism 
Business Scheme identity. The logo is 
available as a jpg, gif and EPS file. 



The GTBS is the leading sustainable 
tourism certification scheme in the UK. 
Businesses opting to join are assessed by  
a qualified grading advisor against a 
rigorous set of criteria, covering a range 
of areas, like energy and water efficiency, 
waste management, biodiversity and more.
Businesses that meet the required standard, 
receive a Bronze, Silver, or Gold award based on 
their level of achievement. The current network of 
members is comprised of a wide range of business 
types, including accommodation providers, visitor 
attractions, corporate offices and others.

The Green Tourism Business Scheme website 
has details and links to our members, partners 
and destinations. There is also information on the 
criteria, case studies, news, and  background to  
the scheme. This information can be accessed at:

www.green-business.co.uk
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The Award Family 
There are several versions of the award which can  
be used. GTBS can provide you with the correct award  
for your locale and level of achievement upon request.

Requests:
tel: 01738 632162
email: gtbs@green-business.co.uk

Generic Awards

English Awards

London Awards

Welsh Awards

Irish Awards

Scottish Awards

Canadian Awards
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Used In PMS C M Y K R G B

All (Except Sct) 362c 70 0 100 9 73 169 66

English 1795c 0 94 100 0 238 53 36

Canadian 032c 0 90 86 0 239 65 53

Irish 124c 0 28 100 6 238 100 6

Scottish 364c 65 0 100 42 56 124 43

Scottish 282c 100 68 0 54 0 45 98

Scottish 264c 43 37 0 0 147 152 204

Scottish 338c 47 0 32 0 134 206 188

Colour Palette
Where possible please match colours using a printed 
Pantone library of colours. Colour consistency will vary 
slightly from screen to print, and from digital to litho 
print processing.

Limited space icons 

For use where 
the logo must 
reproduced at  
a small scale 

Boating icons

Limited space 
boating icons

For use where 
the logo must 
reproduced at  
a small scale

...The Award Family continued
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Isolation area
The award icon should always be surrounded 
by a minimum area of space. Maximise the 
space around the logo where possible. 

Minimum size
When used at small scales the text  
should always remain legible. 

Greyscale Icons
The award icon can be reversed out or changed  
to mono colour, but only if absolutely necessary.
For example; where a limited colour palette is 
used or the document is black and white.

Print
12 mm
Screen

70 pixels

File Types
The award icon is supplied in the  
following formats:

JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts Group) 
Type: Pixel based image
Use when: For web and print

PNG (Portable Network Graphics)
Type: Pixel based image
Use when: For web only

EPS (Encapsulated post-script) 
Type: Vector based image
Use when: For best quality in print

A pixel based image A vector based image

Use with images
If you position the logo over a colour or image, 
make sure it remains clear and legible. You can 
also use a keylined or white text version of the 
logo when placed over a noisy image. 

Your brand
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Incorrect usage
Although creativity is appreciated please 
ensure the logo is legible at all times and 
please do not alter the logo in anyway! 
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ScalaSans

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789!?&£/@;:,.() 
ScalaSansOT Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789!?&£/@;:,.()
ScalaSansOT Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789!?&£/@;:,.()
ScalaSansOT Light

The Brand Typeface
Whenever you need to typeset information 
originating directly from GTBS, please ensure 
that the typeface ScalaSans is used. This can 
be set in various weights and sizes depending 
on the information you wish to display.  
Should you need to purchase this typeface,  
It is available from: www.linotype.com
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Use of the Green Tourism Business 
Scheme Grading Logo
Individuals may use the logos to acknowledge 
their membership in the organisation and 
grading level achieved.

It is also acceptable to grant permission to third 
parties, such as printers and web designers, to 
use the logos for promotional purposes.

The business is permitted to use the Awaiting 
Grading logo only when they have committed 
to join the Green Tourism Business Scheme by 
signing the Code of Conduct on the Application 
Form and paying the first year’s membership fee.  

The Member is permitted to use the Awaiting 
Grading logo for a maximum of twelve months. 

The Member is permitted to use award level 
logos only for the level the Member has achieved 
as a result of a Grading visit.

The Member may use the appropriate Green 
Tourism logo at any publicly accessible location 
including signs, letterhead stationery and 
customer information. 

The logo should also appear on the Member’s 
website, linked to the home page of 
www.green-business.co.uk, to enable consumers 
to understand its significance.

A green/environmental page can also be 
included on the website explaining the actions 
taken toward gaining an award. 

The award covers the site and its management 
and should not be used in promotions involving 
other sites which have not achieved at least the 
same overall grading. 

Please note that the percentage achieved should 
not be promoted, only the award level itself.

Prohibited Use
It is our policy that the GTBS Logos including 
Grading Logos be used without modification  
and in an appropriate manner. 

You may not alter the GTBS logo to incorporate 
any other object, including, but not limited to 
other logos, icons, words, graphics, photos, 
slogans, numbers, design features, symbols, 
audio files or video files.

The logos must be used in accordance with  
the GTBS style guide.

Terms and Conditions



If you have any queries, or would like any 
further advice, please contact us:

Created by Leap - design for change. www.leapmedia.co.uk

Green Tourism Business Scheme
No. 4 Atholl Place
Perth  
PH1 5ND

Tel: 01738 632162
Fax: 01738 622268
email: gtbs@green-business.co.uk


